Doing Good in the World
How the annual fund works:
Where your money goes:

Three ways to give:
DIRECT giving. You designate the program you would
like your dollars to directly support.
ANNUAL fund. This fund is split 50/50 between the
Foundation pool that supports district grants, and the
World Fund, which supports programs worldwide.
ENDOWMENT fund. The principal stays untouched, but
the interest earned helps ensure the Foundation’s longterm charitable efforts. Painless ways to contribute to
the Endowment fund are through estate planning, life
insurance, bequests and donations of real estate.

Annual giving options

• Write a check
• Add your contribution to your annual dues
• Schedule an automatic charge on your credit card

Learn more about the Rotary Foundation at: rotary.org

$1,000 donation =
$500
$500

to World Fund

The World Fund
provides the
necessary funding
for our highest priority
activities around the
globe, activities that do
good across the world.

+

to District
Designated Fund

Up to

$250

for district grants

+
$250

for global grants,
PolioPlus or
Rotary Peace Center

Your generosity is recognized:
A cumulative contribution for $1,000 earns a Rotarian
recognition as a Paul Harris Fellow. Higher levels of
giving also are recognized. The distinction is named
after the founder of Rotary International. A Sustaining
Membership recognition comes with a commitment
of at least $100 a year, and will eventually lead to a
Paul Harris Fellow recognition. It follows the Rotary
Foundation phrase, “Every Rotarian Every Year.”

Your contribution is proven

• The Rotary Foundation has a top rating from the
nonprofit watchdog Charity Navigator.
• 91% of every dollar contributed goes to “doing good
in the world,” putting the Rotary Foundation in the
highest ranks of most-efficient charities.
• The Rotary Foundation is separate from Rotary
International, but overseen by Rotarians.
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